Where to look

There are lots of places to buy bicycles, each has its pros and cons.

Bicycle Shops:
Knowledgeable staff and
mechanics can help you decide which
bike is right for you
Bicycles usually include a
warranty and service plan
Bicycles are assembled by
qualified mechanics
More expensive
For a list of Chicago bike stores go to

www.ChicagoBikeShops.info

Working Bikes Cooperative:
Used bicycles, low prices
Volunteer mechanics ensure bike is
ready to ride out of the store
All bicycles should be checked by
a qualified mechanic shortly after
purchase
Bicycles are salvaged, there is limited
guarantee on parts and repairs
For more information visit

www.WorkingBikes.org

Department Stores:
New bicycles at lower prices
Lower quality bicycles
than bike shops
Bicycles are not often
assembled by qualified
bicycle mechanics.
No in-store bike mechanics to
provide service after purchase

On-Line:

Buying the Right
Bike for You
Buying a bicycle is a great investment in your health, environment, and happiness. This guide will help you find the best bike to fit your needs, whether you
plan to cruise the neighborhood streets and trails in the parks, ride off-road
or commute to work.

Types of Bicycles
Mountain

(Craigslist.org, E-Bay, etc.)

Wide and knobby tires, low gears for climbing. Forward
riding position. Good for off-road riding, rough terrain
and short-distance riding in the city.

Wide variety of used bicycles
Competitive prices
Difficult to test ride bike for proper
fit
No guarantee on parts or repairs

Hybrid

Narrow and smooth tires, multi-geared. This cross between
road and mountain bike has a variety of riding positions,
depending on the bike. Good for city riding, commuting and
some light off-street riding.

Yard Sale/Thrift Store:
Used bicycles, low prices
Limited variety
All bicycles should be checked by
a certified mechanic shortly after
purchase
No guarantee on parts or repairs

Road

Thin and semi-slick tires, geared or single speed. Forward riding position with drop bars. Good for city riding,
commuting, long-distance riding and racing.

CITY OF

Comfort Hybrid or Cruiser

Wide and smooth tires, few gears. Upright riding position. Best for short distances and leisurely riding on
neighborhood streets and paths.

Funded by the Illinois Department of Transportation Division of Traffic Safety.
Used with permission from the Chicago Department of Transportation.
Visit www.chicagobikes.org, www.dot.state.il.us/bikemap/bikehome.html
or www.activetrans.org for more information.
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Getting the Correct Fit

How much to spend
Remember that buying a bicycle is an
investment, and paying a little more
initially will reduce the long-term costs
of caring for it.
Do not be suprised by a starting price
of $250 - $350 for a new entry-level
hybrid, cruiser or mountain bike. New
road bikes are more expensive.
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Used bikes often cost less up front,
and will often need repairs the first
year. To be safe, add at least $100 to
the price of a used bike.

Remember these crucial bicycle accessories
when budgeting:

Standover clearance:

Invest in lights if you plan to ride in the dark. It is the law to
have a white headlight and red rear reflector at night. Basic
lights start at $10 each.
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Seat height:

Adjust your seat so your leg is slightly bent when
fully extended on the pedal. However, do not
raise the seat post higher than the safety marking.

Reach:

Elbows should bend slightly when gripping the
handlebars. Raise the stem or rotate handle-bar’s
angle for a more comfortable wrist position.
However, do not raise the stem farther than the
safety marking!

Good fit!
Position with little
stretch in the back or
shoulders

Look straight ahead without
straining neck

Comfortable reach with
a slight bend in the
elbows

Protect your bike with a quality lock. U-lock’s are significantly more secure than cable locks. The more you pay for
a bike, the more you should plan to pay for a lock. Basic
u-locks start at $25.
Protect yourself with a certified helmet. Helmets vary in
price. A basic, $30, helmet will work just as well as a more
expensive one.

tip 3

Make sure your frame fits. When standing over
your bike you should have 1-3 inches of clearance
between you and the top tube.

Bad fit!
Hunching over
hurts back
Slight bend in the knee at the
pedal down stroke

Bending head up
hurts neck

Forward weight
hurts wrists
Too much bend
hurts knees

If you buy from a bike shop, you can ask the salesperson to help you fit the bicycle.

Save Money By....

Buying your bike in the fall or winter, when bike shops often have sales
and high quality used bikes may be available at a better price.

Always go for a test ride!

Ride at least a few times around the block to get a good feel for the
bicycle, especially if you plan to use it often.

